INTRODUCTION
Previous studies recognized dust particles as efficient IN, which are able to initiate ice nucleation at relatively warmer temperatures and lower supersaturation [1, 2] . However, quantitative estimations of dust impacts on ice particle concentration in mixed-phase clouds are still sparse. In addition, large size dust particles coated with soluble materials when transposing in atmosphere are also efficient cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) [3] . Dust induced increase of CCN concentration leads to smaller cloud droplets and therefore suppress the drizzle formation [4] . However, more observations are required to understand this mechanism [5] .
Stratiform clouds represent an ideal target for studying the dust impacts on microphysical properties of clouds due to their relatively simple dynamical environments [6] . Collocated CALIPSO lidar and CloudSat radar measurements provide unique datasets for studying dust impacts on stratiform clouds. CALIPSO lidar is capable of detecting cloud tops and dense dust layers, while CloudSat radar observations are used to detect the appearance of large size particles (such as ice crystals and drizzle drops). In this study, four years of collocated CALIPSO and CloudSat measurements (from June 2006 to May 2010) over African and northern Atlantic regions are used study dust impacts on these clouds.
METHODOLOGY
Zhang et al. [7] developed algorithms to identify stratiform clouds from collocated CALIPSO and CloudSat measurements. CALIPSO lidar depolarization measurements are used to detect dense dust layer for cloud free regions [8] . Dusty stratiform clouds are defined as stratiform clouds with dust layers closely on one or both sides. Due to daytime noise in lidar measurements, we only consider nighttime measurements and single layer cloud cases. African dusty stratiform clouds located within the region of latitudes between 0N and 45N and longitudes between 60W and 30 E were investigated. We also include stratiform clouds with the same longitude and latitude ranges in the Southern Hemisphere for comparison, and refers it to 'South Regions'.
Maximum radar reflectivity (Z e _max) within 500m of the top of mixed-phase stratiform clouds from CloudSat radar was used to quantitatively study ice generation in these clouds, as presented in Zhang et al. [9] . As a further study, Zhang et al. [10] developed algorithms to retrieve the ice concentrations in stratiform mixed-phase clouds using Z e _max and a 1-D ice growth model. These algorithms are applied to dusty, non-dusty and 'South Regions' mixed-phase stratiform clouds to estimate their ice concentrations. While for warm stratiform clouds, -18 dBZ of Z e _max is used as a threshold to detect the occurrence of drizzle [11] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS FIGURE 1. Retrieved ice concentrations from Z e _max at each CTT for: dusty, non-dusty, and 'South Regions' SMCs. IN concentrations predicted from previous parameterizations [12, 13, 14] are also plotted. DI means deposition nucleation and immersion freezing and CF means contact freezing.
The retrieved ice concentrations for dusty, non-dusty and 'South Regions' cases and predicted IN concentrations from previous parameterizations at given cloud top temperatures (CTT) are shown in Figure 1 . Strong temperature-dependence of ice concentrations is observed. In general, dusty stratiform mixed-phase clouds have 2 to 6 times of higher ice concentrations, but the differences between dusty and non-dusty, dusty and 'South Regions' cases decrease as temperature decreases. Compared with previous IN parameterizations, DeMott's mean fit and parameterization with N aero,05 = 0.5cm −3 capture the ice concentrations in 'South Regions' and non-dusty cases, but underestimate the dusty cases. While the DeMott's parameterization with N aero,05 = 20cm −3 overestimates the ice concentrations for non-dusty and 'South Regions' cases, but represents the dusty cases well. 
SUMMARY
The large dataset in this study provides robust evidence that dust particles are efficient IN at CTT colder than -10 o C. We show that dusty stratiform mixed-phase clouds contain up to 2 to 6 times of higher ice concentrations, compared with similar clouds in background aerosol conditions. In addition, dust particles also act as efficient CCN, leading to approximately 20% reduction of drizzle occurrence in warm stratiform clouds. The results suggest that the strong impacts of dust on mixed-phase and warm stratiform clouds need to be reliably simulated in models in order to capture aerosol-cloudradiation-dynamics feedbacks.
